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habitus does not exhibit sueli great sexual dissimilarity as is often met with in the 
Amphascandrta. The males, moreover, occur in about the same number as the 
females, whereas in the above-mentioned section, male specimens are, as a rule, 
very rare , and apparently  confined to certain seasons.

The subdivision of this section is connected with no small difficulty, 
owing to the great variation in the structure of the several appendages. Tn his 
great work, Dr. Giesbreeht only records 3 families belonging to this section, viz., 
the Centropagidce, the Cimdaeidœ  and the Pontellidae, the first being subdivided 
into 4, and the last into 2 subfamilies. According to the plan followed in the 
present account, these subfamilies are here raised to the rank of true families, 
and their number has moreover been considerably increased. I  think we must a t  any 

ra te  admit the following 14 families: Centropagidae Diaptomidae-, Pseudodiaptomidae, 
Lucicutiidae, Temoridae, Metridiidae, Heterorhabdidae, Arietellidae, Candaciidae, 
Pontellidie, Parapontellidae, Acartiidm , Tortanidae, Pseudocyclopidae. W ith the 
exception of the Pseudodiaptomidae1), the Lueicu tiidœ -) and the Tortanidae3), all 
these families are represented in the fauna of Norway, and they will be mentioned 
in the following pages, short diagnoses being given of each of them.

Fam. 13. Centropagidae.
Characters.— Cephalosome well defined from the 1st pedigerous segment, 

front with 2 , generally soft appendages below. L as t  2 segments of mctasome 
likewise, as a rule, well defined. Urosome consisting in female of 3, in male of 
4 or 5 segments; caudal rami more or less elongated, with the full number of 
setre. Anterior antenme consisting in female of 24 or 25 articulations; right 
antenna in male distinctly geniculate. Posterior antennæ and oral parts  on the 

whole normal. The 4 anterior pairs of legs with both rami 3-articulate. L as t  
pair  of legs in female hiramous, natatory, outer ramus with a strong unguiform

b  In  th is  fam ily , I  p ro p o se  to  inc liu le  th e  2 g e n e ra  P seudodiaptom us, H e rric k , and Poppella, 
R ic h a rd , w h ic h  a re  u n d o u b te d ly  n e a r ly  r e la te d , a n d  to g e th e r  fo rm  a  n a tu r a l  g ro u p  so m e w h a t 
in te rm e d ia te  b e tw e e n  th e  D iaptom idre  an d  th e  Tem oridœ .

-) T h is  fam ily , a n sw e rin g  to  th e  su b -fam ily  L euckartiiitce  o f  G iesb ree h t, c o n ta in s  th e  fo llo w in g  
3 g en ev a : L u c icu tia , G iesbr.. Isochaeta, G iesbr., an d  D isse ta , G iesbr.

3) T h is  fam ily  is e s ta b lish e d  to  in c lu d e  th e  2 an o m alo u s g e n e ra , Tortanus, G iesbr. ( =  C o ry n u ra  
B ra d y )  a n d  M orm onilla , G iesbr,

i t  — Crustacea,
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projection issuing from inside the 2nd joint; those in male with the outer rami 
more or less transformed and dissimilar, that of right leg, as a ride, the stronger.

R em arks .— In the restriction here adopted, this family is chi ('fly charac
terised by the structure of the legs, the 4 anterior pairs having both rami 
3-articulate, and the last pair, a t  any rate  in the female, being natatory, like 
the preceding pairs. The strong unguiform projection always found inside the 
outer ramus of the last pair of legs in the female is also very characteristic. The 
family comprises ais yet 5 genera, iiz., Genti'opayes, Kröyer, Isias. Boeck, W.bfrj/o- 
mWCRus, G. O. Salrs, Osphranticum , Forbes, and Boeckella, Thomson. Of these 
genera, the first 2 are  exclusively marine! whereas the other 3 are chiefly peculiar 
to fresh water. The first-named 3 genera are represnnted in the fauna of Nor

way", and will he treated of below.

Gen. 20. Centropages, K röyer, 1848.
Svii : h h ti/o p h o rh a , L illje tio rg .

Generic Characters.— Body moderately slender, with the cephalosome some
what contracted in front, and having a well-marked cervical depression dorsally; 

rostral appendages in some cases transformed to rigid spikes. L as t  segment of 
metasome distinctly defined from the preceding segment, and having the lateral 

parts, as a rule, expanded and acutely produced. TTosome in female more or 
less asymmetrical, in male generally composed of only 4 segments. Caudal rami 

of moderate length, with the setæ comparatively short. Eve well developed, 
snbvcntral, and generally forming a distinct bulging below. Anterior antennæ very 
slender, consisting in female of 24 articulations, the last 2 joints being coalesced. 
Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus longer .than the inner, and 6-articulate. 
Anterior mnxillipeds with the distal setæ remarkably" elongated, almost claw-likc. 
Terminal joint of outer ramus in the 3 middle pairs of legs with 3 spines outside. 
Las t  pair of legs with the inner ramus well developed in both sexes and 3-arti- 
culatc; outer ramus of left leg in male Inarticulate, tha t of right leg 3-articulate, 
the last 2 joints forming together a powerful chela. No ovisac present in female.

R em arks .—This genus was established as early as the year 1848 by 
Kröyer, to include 2 species found by him, the one in the Atlantic Ocean, the 
other off the coast of Chili. As first shown by Boeck, the genus Jchtyophovha
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of Lilljeborg is unquestionably identical with K röyer’s genus. The. chief distinguishing 
character of this genus consists in the structure of the last pair of legs, the powerful 
chela formed by the outer ramus of the right leg in the male being especially 
very characteristic. We know at present about 13 species of this genus, occurring 
in different parts  of the Oceans. All these species are marine and pelagic in their 
habits, sometimes occiEring in grea t shoals close to the surface of the sea. Two of 
the species belong to the fauna of Norway, and will be described below.

30. C entropages typ icus, Kröyer.
(PI. X L 1 \ ,  l , l í ).

“ Caltrop/ayes typ icus, K rö y e r. Nat.. T id ssk r. N ew  series , V ol. 2, p. 588, PI. V I, figs. ‘22 — 2ti.

S y n : Id ittjo p h o rb a  denticornis, G laus.

Specific: Characters.— Female. Anterior division of body somewhat depressed, 
seen dorsally, oblong oval in form, greatest  width considerably exceeding 1fi of 
the length, anterior extremity conspicuously contracted, posterior scarcely at all 

attenuated Cephalosoine less distinctly separated  laterally from the 1st pedigerous 
segment, front projecting below into 2 rigid, dellexed spikes. L as t  segment of 

metasome with the lateral parts considerably expanded, and projecting at the 
outer corner into a strong spiniform projection pointing obliquely backwards, and 
somewhat more extant on right than on left side. Urosome conspicuously asym
metrical, and generally turned more or less to left side, genital segment scarcely 

longer, and but slightly broader, than the succeeding segment, and carrying near 
the land edge 4 somewhat irregularly arranged slender spines, 2 subventral and 

2 subdorsal, the latter distinctly denticulate; middle segment with a slight knob

like protuberance on the right side; last segment comparatively short. Caudal 
rami about twice as long as they are broad, and slightly widening distally, being 

somewhat divergent and finely ciliated inside; innermost but one of the apical 
setæ nearly twice as long as the others. Eye forming a very conspicuous bulging 
below. Anterior antennæ, when reflexed, reaching to about the tip of the caudal 
rami, 1st, 2nd and 5th articulations each produced in front to a well-developed 
dentiform projection. Outer ramus of last pair of legs with the unguiform pro

jection ol the middle joint very strong, equalling in length the terminal joint.
Male somewhat more slender than female, and having the lateral expan

sions of last pedigerous segment less divergent, and conspicuously asymmetrical, 
the left one being much larger than the right. Urosome perfectly symmetrical 
and ra ther  slender, composed of 4 segments only. Caudal rami somewhat longer 

than in female, with the outermost seta quite short and spiniform, without cilia.
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Eight anterior antenna with the middle section ra ther  tumefied, its antepenultimate 
joint having a strong denticle in the middle of the anterior edge. Chela of last 
pair of legs very powerful, thumb strongly developed, of about the same length 
as the dactylus, and unguiformly incurved at  the tip.

Colour. Body in both sexes ra ther pellucid, in female being often tinged 
with orange or light chestnut in the middle of the anterior division.

Length of adult female reaching 1.75 mm., of male 1.60 mm.
Rem arks.— This handsome species was first described by Kröyer under 

the above name, and was subsequently recorded by Claus, who regarded it  as 
new, and described it  as Icltfyophorba denticornis. I t  is easily recognizable from 
the 2nd Norwegian species by the strong rostral spikes, the form of the lateral 
expansions of the last pedigerous segment, and that oí the urosome in the female, 
and finally, by the conspicuous dentiform projections on the anterior antennæ, 
and the very powerful chela of the right last leg in the male.

Occurrence. This form is found along the whole southern and western
coast of Norway, a t least up to the Trondbjem Fjord. On the other hand, I  have
never met with it in any of the numerous samples of plankton from the northern 
part  of the Ocean examined by me, for wdiich reason we are justified in regarding
it as a true Atlantic form. Off the Norwegian coast it  occurs both in the open
sea and in the fjords, being often found in considerable abundance at the very 
surface of the sea. I t  moves ra ther rapidly in the usual manner, now using 
chiefly the posterior antennæ, ncflv darting about in an abrupt, jerking manner 
by powerful strokes of the natatory legs and the urosome.

D istribution.  Off Cape Finisterre (Kröyer), coast of F rance (Canu), 
British Isles (Brady), Heligoland ((’laus), M editerranean (Giesbreeht), Atlantic 
Ocean from Lat. 6 " S to Lat. 62" N (Cleve).

31. C entropages h a m a tu s  (Lilljeborg).
(PI. X II) .

Ichtyophnrba h a m a ta , L illje b o rg . I)e  (Y ustace is ex o rd in ib u s  tr ib u s  in S can ia  o c cu rren tib u s , 
p. 10«, P I. X X I, P I. X X V I, figs 9— 12.

S y n : lchhjophorba  anyu sta ta , Clrfuî.

Specific Characters.— Female. Body comparatively more slender than in the 
preceding species, with the anterior division, seen dorsally, somewhat attenuated 
behind. Cephalosome well defined from the 1st pedigerous segment, front tipped 
below with 2 soft recurved filaments. L as t  segment of metasomo with the 
lateral parts less expanded than in C. typicus, terminal spine shorter and
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remarkably extant on light siáb. Genital segment slightly asymmetrical ami 
considerably dilated in the middle, lateral edges finely ciliated, ventral face with 

a recurved spiniform process immediately in iront of the genital orifice. The 2 
succeeding segments of about equal size and considerably smaller than the genital 

segment. Caudal rami sublinear in form, about 3 times as long as they are 
broad, apical setæ more elongated than in C. typicus.  Anterior antennæ, when 
reflexed, reaching to the end of the caudal rami, none of the articulations with 
dentiform projections. Legs comparatively more slender than in the type species, 
with the terminal spine of outer ramus more coarsely denticulate. Las t  pair of 
legs with the unguiform process much shorter than in tha t species.

Male still more slender than female, and having the lateral parts of last 

pedigerous segment but slightly expanded and nearly symmetrical. Urosome fully 
equalling half the length of the . anterior division, though, as in the preceding 

species, composed of only 4 segments. Caudal rami comparatively longer than in 
female, outermost seta not transformed. Eight anterior antennæ with the middle 
section less tumefied than in the type species, and without any dentiform projec

tion of the antepenultimate joint. Chela of right Inst leg less powerfully developed, 

thumb simple spiniform, and shorter than the dactylus.
Colour. Body in both sexes highly pellucid and nearly colourless.
Length of adult female reaching 1.35 mm., of male 1.30 mm.
Homaritea— This form was described by Prof. Lilljeborg in the year 1853 

as IcMyophorha hamata,  the generic name referring to the significance of this 
Calanoid as fish-food, the specific name probably to the peculiar recurved process 
occurring below the genital segment in the female. The Ichtyophorba angustata  

of Claus is unquestionably indentical with L il l jebo rg i  species. I t  may be easily 
distinguished from C. typicus  by its more slender body, the different form of the 
lateral parts  of the last pedigerous segment and of the genital segment, the soft 
character, of the frontal appendages, the total absence of denticles on the anterior 
antennæ, and, finally, by the less powerfully developed chela of the right last leg 

in the male. I t  is, moreover, ra ther  inferior in size.
Occurrence . — The present Calanoid occurs in great abundance in the Chri

stiania Fjord, even in the immediate neighbourhood of the town, and is also found 
pretty  commonly along the whole southern and western coast of Norway, both in 
the fjords and in the open sea. North of the Trondhjem Fjord it becomes more 
scarce; but according to the statements of Dr. Auriviltius, it  extends as far as 
the 70th degree of latitude. Like the preceding species, it is a true pelagic 
form, occurring, as a rule, close to the surface of the sea, and it no doubt forms
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an essential par t  of the food of several pelagic fishes, for instance the herring 
and the mackerel.

D istribution .— Coast of F ran re  (Canui, .British Isles (Brady), Heligoland 

(Glans), Kattegat (Lilljeborg), the Baltic (NordqvMt), Atlantic Ocean from Lat. 
41° to 6 6 " N (('leve).

Gren. 21. I S i a S ,  Boeck. 18G4.

Generic Characters. —Body moderately slender, with the anterior division 
somewhat tumid and much faulted above. Ceplmlosome well defined from the 
1st pedigerous segment, but without any distinct cervical depression, front carrying 
below 2 very delicate, recurved tentacular filaments. L as t  segment of metasome 
confluent with the preceding one, and not expanded laterally. Urosome com
paratively slender, especially in male, where it consists of 5 distinct segments, 
the middle one conspicuously asymmetrical Caudal rami elongated. Eve rather 
large, though not protuberant below. Anterior antemue not much elongated, 
otherwise of a structure similar to that in Centropages. Posterior antennæ likewise 
ra ther similar. Anterior lip with the median lobe remarkably prominent. An
terior maxil'upeds less powerfully developed than in Centropages, and having the 
distal setæ not prolonged. Oral parts otherwise resembling in structure those 
in the above genus. Legs comparatively robust, the 3 middle pairs with the 2nd 

basal joint of a somewhat unusual appearance, being ¡obliquely oval in form ; 
terminal joint of outer ramus in these pairs with 3 spines outside. L as t  pair of 
legs in female with the inner ramus very small, uniarticulate; unguiform projection 
of outer ramus well marked, though ra ther short; those in male with the inner 
ramus obsolete on right side, outer ramus of both legs Inarticulate, with the distal 
joint spatulata in form and considerably larger on the right leg. No ovisac 
present in female.

Bem aiTs.—This genus, established by Boeck, wras placed by Dr. Giesbreeht 
in his subfamily Temoriua:, the subfamily t'entropagim r  only comprising the genus 
Centropages. This arrangement cannot, 1 think, be admitted, since the present 
genus in reality exhibits a much closeii relation to Centropages than to any of 
the genera comprised within the subfamily Temorinæ, the structure of the last 

pair of legs especially seeming to bring it nearer to that genus. We do not know 
at present more than a single species belonging to the present genus.



32. Isias clavipes, Boeck.
(in. l u i ,  JU V ).

Isias clavipes, Tïoeeli. Oversight o v e r de veil X o rg es Ivyster ia g tta g n e  O opi'podor.
' Clir. V id . Solsk. F o rii. 1804, p. 242.

S v n : I s ia s  B o n n ie r i, C ann.

Specific Characters.- Female, i n t e r i o r  division of body, seen dorsally, 
regularly elliptical in outline, greatest  width about equalling half the length, and 
occurring in the middle, anterior extremity narrowly rounded, posterior somewhat 
blunted ; seen laterally, considerably vaulted above. Lateral parts  of last segment 
of metasome rounded off. Urosome exceeding half the length of the anterior 
division, and slightly asymmetrical, genital segment somewhat tortuous, with a 
rounded protuberance to the left side of the dorsal face, and carrying below 2 

somewhat unequal spiniform, recurved processes, one on each side of the genital 
area. Caudal rami sublinear in form, being nearly 4 times as long as they are 

'broad, apical setæ not much elongated. Anterior antennæ, when reflexed, scarcely 
reaching beyond the anterior division, some of the anterior bristles on the proximal 
p a r t  spiniform. Last pair of legs with a strong spine on the hind face of the 

2nd basal jo in t issuing near the outer corner, inner ramus very small, with1 3 
or 4 natatory  setæ; unguifonn projection of outer ramus somewhat curved and 
distinctly denticulated.

Male more slender than female, with the urosome longer and narrower, 
middle segment produced on right side to a very conspicuous conical projection 

pointing straight outwards. Bight anterior antenna with the middle section mode
rately tumefied. L as t  pair of legs w ith the inner ramus on right side obsolete, 
on left transformed to a somewhat irregularly folded lamella without any setæ; 
distal jo in t of outer rami with 4 marginal spines, tha t  of right leg much the 
larger and of oval quadrangular form, with an irregular protuberance at the base 
inside, and vitb  the outermost spine very strong; that of left leg with the inner 
edge finely ciliated and angularly produced both a t  the base and at the end.

Colour. Body, as a rule, semipellucid and of whitish colour, sometimes, 
however, in female exhibiting a light bluish hue.

Length of adult female reaching 1.35 mm., of male about the same.
Remarles.— As observed above, this is the only species of the genus as 

yet known, the form described by Mr, E . Canu as Isias B onnieri being unquestio
nably identical with Boeck’s species. I t  may be easily recognized by the general 
form of the body, the comparatively short anterior antennæ, and the peculiar 
structure of the last pair of legs, especially in the male.
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Occurrence.— Boeck observed this form at Ivarmö, west coast of Norway. 
I  have myself met with it in several localities both on the south and west coasts, 
from the Christiania F jo rd  northwards at least to the Trondhjem Fjord. In 
none of these localities did it  occur, however, in any abundance. In habits it. 
seems to be less pronouncedly pelagic than the species of Centropages, being 
sometimes found close to the shore among' algæ. On the other hand, I have 

never found it, in any of the samples of plankton taken in the open sea. Yet it 
cannot properly be considered as a true bottom-form, as 1 have found it occa

sionally, for instance, at the Zoological Station at Drübak, close to the surface 
of the sea.

D istribution .--M editerranean  (Giesbrechti, coast of France (Caini), British 
Isles (Brady), Atlantic Ocean between Lat. 30° and GO0 N. (Giesbreeht).

Gen. 22. Limnocalanus, G. o. Sai>, is63.
Generic Characters.— Form  of body slender and elongated. Oephalosome 

nell defined from the 1st pedigerous segment; front 'with 2 very small soft appen
dages below. L ast  segment of metasome likewise distinctly defined from the 
preceding one, its lateral parts not expanded. Urosome slender, 3-articulate in 
female, 5-articulate in male. Caudal rami narrow linear, with the appendicular 
bristle ra ther  elongated. Eye small, subventral. Anterior antennæ slender, 
consisting in female of 25 articulations, last joint well defined, but very small; 
right anterior antenna in male geniculate. Posterior antennæ with both ranv 

slender, the outer one the longer and distinctly 7-articulate. Mandibles with 
the masticatory par t  considerably expanded, the 2 outer denticles of the cutting 
edge simple, unguiform, palp comparatively narrow, with the inner ramus reflexed. 
Maxillæ quite normal. Anterior maxidipeds powerfully developed, with the 
distal appendages transformed to long, claw-like spines. Posterior maxillipeds 
unusually elongated. Legs slender, with the 2nd basal jo in t ra ther elongated, 
inner ramus in all pairs 3-articulate, terminal jo in t of outer ramus with only 2 
spines outside. L as t  pair of legs in female with the unguiform projection of the 
outer ramus well marked; those in male with the outer rami biarticulate, distal 
joint of left leg oblong lamellar with 4 marginal spines, tha t  of right leg some- 
w-kat club-shaped and produced inside to a long deflexed spiniform process. No 
ovisac present in female.
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Remarks. This genus was established by the present author as early as the 
year 1863, to include a peculiar fresh-water Calanoid found in the largest Norwegian 

lake, Rljüsen. The name refers to the habits of this Calanoid, which somewhat 
recall those of the marine Calani. I t  is, however, in reality very différent, as 

proved by the structure of the several appendages, and it does not even belong to 
the same section, rln the slender form of the body and the narrow elongated 

caudal rami, the species of this genus resemble some of the Temoridae, especially 
the genus Temorella  of Claus; but the structure of the last  pair of legs is very 
different, and exhibits a much closer resemblance to tha t in the genus Centro pages . 

Indeed, one of the species was on this account referred to tha t  genus by M. de 
Guerne. There are, however, sufficient reasons for keeping the present genus 
apart,  though it must undoubtedly have a place in the family Centropagidae 
as- here defined. We know a t  p resent of 3 different species belonging to this 

genus, viz., L . macrurus, G. O. Sars, L . G rim aldii,  de Guerne. and L . sinensis, 
Poppe. The first and last species have hitherto only been found in fresh-water 
lakes, whereas the 2nd is a more strictly marine form, though also occurring in 
the Caspian Sea. Only the first-named species belongs to the fauna of Norway.

33. L im nocalanus m a c ru ru s , G. 0 .  Sars.
(PI. LV, IiVI).

L im n o ca la n u s m a cru ru s , fi. O. S ars . O v ers ig t a f  ile ¡nden lanB ske F e rsk v an rtsco p ep o tle r.
C hr. V id . S e is t .  F o rk . 18(1? p 17.

Specific Characters.— Female. Anterior division of body, seen dorsally, 

narrowly elliptical in outline, greatest width but slightly exceeding 1/ s of the length, 
anterior extremity narrowly rounded, posterior somewhat contracted; seen laterally 

only very slightly vaulted above. Cephalosome with a very conspicuous cervical 
sinus, in front of which the dorsal margin is gibbously convex and declines 
obliquely to the short rostral protuberance. Urosome (including the caudal rami) 

exceeding the metasome in length, genital segment somewhat larger and thicker 
than the middle one, last segment the smallest. Caudal rami narrow linear and 

scarcely a t  all divergent, equalling in length the last 2 caudal segments combined, 
their dorsal face clothed with numerous small spikes ; outermost seta shorter than 
the others, and issuing from the outer edge at  some distance from the apical ones. 
Anterior antennæ. when reflexed, reaching about to the end of the middle caudal 
segment. L as t  pair of legs with the unguiform projection of outer ramus shorter 
than- the terminal joint, and distinctly denticulate.

12 — Crustacea.
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^inle of Eiliout the same size as the female, and rather similar in appearance, 
though having the urosome narrower and divided into 5 well-defined segments. 
Eight anterior antenna with the middle section but slightly tumefied. L as t  pair 
of legs with tlie outer rami very unequal, that of left leg much the longer, with 
the distal joint twice as long as the proximal one, that of right leg with the 
distal joint quite short, club-shaped, and carrying at the tip, outside the spiniform 
process, a very small bidentate piece (rudiment of a 3rd joint).

Colon}-. Body in both sexes highly pellucid and nearly hyaline, though,
as a rule, exhibiting within the metasome a ra ther  large oblong oil-bubble of a 
cicar orange hue.

Length of adult female reaching 2.20 mm.; that of male about the same.
Iiem a rls .— This form, which, hcing the first one described, may be regarded 

as the type of the genus, is very closely allied to the marine species, L . Grimaldii 
(de Guerne), with which it has been confounded by earlier authors. On a closer
comparison, however, it  is at once distinguished by the peculiar shape of the
cephalosome, as seen laterally. W hereas in L . Grim aldii the dorsal margin of 
this part, as in most other Calanoids, forms an uninterrupted curve up to the 
rostral prominence, in the present form it is conspicuously insinuated in the 
middle, bulging out in front of the sinus almost in a gibbous manner, to join 
the rostral prominence' in a very oblique curve, thus giving the frontal par t  of 
the body a very peculiar appearance. The size of the present form is also rather 
inferior to tha t  of the marine species.

Occurrence.—I  have found this form very abundantly ia some of the larger 
Norwegian lakes, viz., Ujösen, Tyrifjord, Bandsfjord, Storsjö and Femsjö. I t  did 

not occur in any of these lakes except at some distance from the margin, and, 
as a rule, not a t the very surface of the water, but only at some depth below 
it. In  all the specimens collected (during the summer months) a large orange- 
coloured oil-bubble was constantly found wdthin the metasome, whereas the ovarial 
tubes appeared, as it  were, shrunk, so as to be detected only with -great difficulty. 
This circumstance, in connection with the fact tha t all the specimens taken were 
fully grown, seems to prove that the propagation of this form must be confined 
to a different season of the year, perhaps the winter. I t  has been conjectured 
tha t this Calanoid might more properly be regarded as a relict marine form, a 
supposition which, however, was chiefly based upon the erroneous confusion of the 
2 nearly-allied species, L , macrurus and L . Grimaldii. I  think, however, that we 
must admit a near genealogical relationship between these 2 forms, the former 
being in all probability a direct descendant of the latter, though at present it
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ought to be regarded as specifically distinct. I t  may be worthy of note in this 
connection, tha t the present Calanoid is only found in the lowland lakes, never 
a t a height of more than 130 feet above the level of the ocean.

D istribution .—The great lakes of Sweden (Lilljeborg), Finland, and Russia 
(Nordquist), as also those of North America (Forbes).

Fam. 14. Diaptomidae.
Characters. — Cephalosome well defined from tile' 1st pedigerous segment, 

with a more or less distinct cervical depression above, front unarmed, or carrying 

below 2 soft appendages. L as t  segment of metasome with the lateral parts in 
female more or less expanded. Urosome comparatively short, consisting in female 
of 2 or 3 segments, in male of 5 segments. Caudal rami not much prolonged, 
and carrying the full number of setæ. Eye distinct, subventral. Anterior antennæ 
m female consisting of 25 articulations ; right one in male distinctly geniculate. 

Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus generally longer than the inner, and 
distinctly 7-articulate. Oral parts on the whole normal. Posterior maxilhpeds, 
however, in some cases exceedingly powerfully developed. Legs comparatively 
strongly built, inner ramus in 1st pair Inarticulate, in the 3 succeeding pairs 
3-articulate. Outer ramus of 1st pair of legs with the 2nd jo in t unarmed outside; 

terminal joint of this ramus in the 3 middle pairs comparatively short, with only 
a single spine outside. L as t  pair of legs in female not natatory, though distinctly 

biramous, inner ramus, however, very small and simple in structure, outer ramus, 
as a rule, 3-articulate, penultimate jo in t produced at the end inside to a strong 
claw-like projection, terminal jo in t very small, in some cases obsolete. L as t  pair 
of legs in male very asymmetrical, right leg much the larger, and carrying at the 

tip a slender, movable clan. Ovisac present in female.
Bemarlcs.— In the restriction here adopted, this family is chiefly charac

terised by the structure of the legs, and especially of those of the last pair in

both sexes, partly also by the shape of the urosome and the presence in the
female of a well-developed ovisac. I t  comprises exclusively inland forms, occurring 

more generally in fresh-water lakes and ponds, but sometimes also in lakes
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containing saline water; but no true marine forms lmve as yet been met with. 
We know at present of at least 2 distinct genera belonging to this family, viz., 
Diaptomus, Westwood, and Paradiaptomus, G. 0 .  S a rs1). Only the former genus 
is represented in the fauna of Norway.

i jlen . 2d. Diaptomus, W estwood, 1S3G.

S_yn ; (ilauOSa, Ivoch.

„ Wjclopsbna, M.-EwW. (p a rt) .

Generic. Characters.- Body moro or less slender, with tbm,anterior division 
evenly vaulted above. Cephalosome with a well-marked o&rviual depression at 
about the middle of the dorsal face, front tipped below with 2 soft appendages 
of comparatively small size. L as t  segment of metasome in female generally imper
fectly separated from the preceding one, lateral parts more or less expanded, and, 
as a rule, biangular, with a small denticle at each corner. Urosome in female 
generally 3-artieulate, genital segment much the largest, and wore or less dilated 
in front, middle segment small and often imperfectly separated from the anal 
segment. Caudal rami not very large, with the setæ scarcely transformed in male. 
Anterior antennæ generally slender, their length in some cases exceeding that of 
the body. Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus considerably longer than the 
inner. Posterior maxillipeds of moderate size, terminal par t  5-articulate with 
none of the setæ unguiform. Terminal joint of outer ramus in the 1st pair of 
legs with only a single spine outside. L as t  pair of legs in female with the 
terminal joint of the outer ramus generally distinct and carrying 2 apical spines, 
those in male of somewhat varying structure in the several species.

Ranvirk*. -This genus was established by Westwood as early as in the 
year 1836. The name Glaucea of Koch seems to date from about the, same year, 
but Westwood's name is tha t now generally accepted by carcinologists. The chief 
distinguishing characters from the nearly-allied genus Paradiaptomus consist in 
the presence of distinct, though small tentacular appendages to the front, the 
somewhat different structure of tire urosome, the fuller development of the

P  As show n Ijy th e  p re se n t a u th o r , th is  genus is id e n tic a l w ith  th e  gen u s B ro tea s  o f 
L o v é» ; b u t  as th e  la t t e r  nam e h ad  b een  a p p ro p r ia te d  in Z o o logy  a t  an  e a r lie r  d a te , th a t  
o f P a ra d ia p to m u s  o u g h t to  b e  re s to re d , a n d  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  ru le s  o f  p r io r ity , th e  nam e 
L ovenu la  r e c e n tly  p ro p o sed  b y  D r. S chm eil m u st ced e  to  t h a t  g iven  to  th e  gen u s b y  th e  
p re se n t au th o r.
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outer ramus of the posterior antennæ, the much less powerful structure of the 
posterior maxillipeds, the presence of only a single spine outside the terminal 
joint of the outer ramus in the 1st pair of legs, auri finally, the somewhat different 
appearance of the last pair  of legs in the female. The genus comprises a very 
great number of species from all parts  of the world, amounting to about 80 in all. 
Some of these species are ra ther  anomalous, and it is therefore very probable, 

tha t in future it will be found advisable to subdivide this genus into several 
distinct genera. The determination of the species is connected with 110 small 
difficulty, owing to the imperfect m anner in which they have generally been 

illustrated, most authors having contented themselvésl with only figuring some ana
tomical details of each species, generally the last pair of legs in the two sexes. 
To the fauna of Norway belong 7 species, to be described below. Besides some 
detail-figures, I  have given carefully drawn habitus-figures of botb sexes of all 
these, hoping thus to make the Norwegian species a t least easily determinable 

for students.

34. D iaptom us casto r (Junne).
(PI. L V ir, LVI1I).

M onoculus castor, Ju r in e . H is to ire  lies M on o c les qui se tro u v en t, au x  en v iro n s de G e n è v a | 

p. 50, PI. IV, figs. 1, H, E l. V, figs. 1, 5, p i. V I, figs. 1, 17.

Syii : Glmi&ui rubens, K och .

Specific Characters.— Female. Body somewhat robust, with the anterior
division, seen dorsally, oblong oval in outline, greatest width somewhat in front 
of the middle, and considerably exceeding 1 3 of the length, anterior extremity 
obtusely rounded, posterior hut slightly attenuated. Cervical depression very 
conspicuous. Lateral expansions of last pedigerous segment not very large, and 

divided into 2 acute lappets. Urosome distinctly 3-articulate, middle segment well 
defined, genital segment somewhat asymmetrical and considerably ddated, forming 
on each side a triangular expansion tipped with a short denticle, the right one 
somewhat larger than the left, and placed more posteriorly. Caudal rami com
paratively short, about twice as long as they are broad. Anterior antennæ 
unusually short, when retiexed reaching but slightly beyond the anterior division 
of the body. Posterior maxillipeds more robust than in most other species, 2nd 
basal joint ra ther  broad, terminal p a r t  much shorter than this joint, and having 
the anteriorly-curving setæ partly spiniform. L as t  pair of legs willi a conspicuous 

triangular projection 011 the hind face of the 1st basal joint, inner ramus some
what shorter than the 1st jo in t  of the outer, and distinctly biartieulate, carrying
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on the tip 2 unequal spines, one of them ra ther slender’-anti elongated; terminal 
joint of outer ramus well defined though very small, inner apical spine about 3 
times as long as. the outer. Ovisac very large and oval in form.

Mrde considerably smaller and more slender than female, with the lateral 
parts  of last pedigerous segment less expanded, though, as in the female, bifurcate 

at the tip. Eight anterior antenna with the middle section considerably tumefied, 
terminal section without any projections or denticles. L as t  pair of legs with the 
inner ramus developed almost equally on both sides, tha t of right leg reaching 
beyond the 1st jo in t of the outer ramus, 2nd basal joint of same leg with a 
hyaline lamella inside in the middle, proximal joint of outer ramus acutely pro
duced at the end outside, distal jo in t with the spine of the outer edge placed in 
front of the middle; apical claw very strong and evenly curved. Left leg scarcely 
reaching beyond the penultimate joint of the right, terminal jo in t rounded, finely 
ciliated inside and projecting at the tip in a quite short, digitiform process, inside 
which a short blunt spine is fixed.

Colour of female generally yellowish or orange, tha t of male more reddish. 
Usual length of adult female 2.10 mm., of male 1.90 mm.

Remarles.— This form was described as early as the year 1820 by Jurine 
as Monoculus castor. The (Iknocäa rubeus  of Koch seems to be the same species, 
and it is very probable that the 3 forms recorded by 0 .  Fr. Muller as Cyclops 
coeruleus, rubens  and lacinulatus  are also referable to the present species. I t  
is the largest of our Diaptomi, and is moreover easily recognized by its com
paratively robust body, the form of the lateral expansions of the last pedigerous 
segment, ami that of the genital segment in the female, and finally, by the 
unusually short anterior antennæ.

Occurrence . — I  have hitherto only met with this form in 4 localities, 3 of 
which belong to the southern pa r t  of Norway, viz., Sandüsund, Fredriksværn, 
Mærdü, whereas the 4th, Tjütö. is located much farther north, on the Nordland 
coast. In all 4 places it only occurred in shallow pools of small dimensions.

J)istrihu tion .~  SwcHen (Lilljeborg). British Isles (Brady), Germany (Sehmeil), 

Switzerland (Jurine), F rance (Richard), Spain (Bolivar).
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35. D iaptom us den ticorn is, Wierzejski.
(P I. L 1X ).

Diirjitómus denticornis, W ie rz e jsk i, 0 .  k ra jo w y c li sk n rn p m k sa c h  zi o ilz iny  p a lau id ae . N ozifrav  n 
i S] ira \v. W y d z , m a teu i, p rz y r. A kail. U n n e j. Vol. X V I, p. S.

Syn : Diaptomus castor, <L. 0 . S a rs  (n o t Ju r in e ) .

„ „ g ra c ilis  var., W ie rz e jsk i.

„ „ h a m a tu s, L illje b o rg , M. S.

Specific Characters.—Female. Body somewhat less robust than in I), castor, 
and less strongly vaulted above. Anterior division, seen dorsally, oblong in form, 
grea test  width but slightly exceeding 1/ i of the length, and occurring in the middle, 
anterior extremity considerably contracted, posterior subtruncate. Late ra l  expan

sions of last pedigerous segment ra ther  large, biangular, outer angle moro 
prominent than inner. Urosome comparatively short, but slightly exceeding '/a 
of the length of the anterior division, genital segment much longer than the other 
2 combined, and but very slightly dilated in front, without any distinct lateral 

denticles ; the last 2 segments imperfectly separated dorsally. Caudal rami very 
short, not nearly twice as long as they are broad. Anterior antenna), when 
reflexed, reaching to about the end of the genital segment. Posterior maxillipeds 
not nearly so robust as in 1). castor, 2nd basal joint much narrower, terminal 
p a r t  considerably exceeding this jo in t in length. Las t  pair of legs without any 
prominence on the bind face of the 1st basal joint, inner ramus very narrow, 
uniarticulatc, and fully as long as the 1st joint of the outer ramus, terminal 
joint of the la tte r  obsolete, and replaced by a slender spine. Ovisac large, sub
cord ate in form.

M ale of the usual slender form, and having the lateral parts of last 

pedigerous segment scarcely at all expanded. Right anterior antenna with the 
middle section considerably tumefied, antepenultimate joint of terminal section 

bordered in front by a hyaline rim projecting at the end to a triangular promi
nence, last jo in t terminating in a hook-like anteriorly-curving projection. L as t  
pair of legs with the inner ramus very small, tha t of right leg not even reaching 
to the middle of the proximal joint of outer ramus, this joint obtusely produced 
a t the end outside, with a small denticle on the hind face of the projection, 
distal joint with the spine of the outer edge situated beyond the middle, apical 
claw slender and but slightly curved. Left leg scarcely projecting beyond the 
penultimate jo in t of the right, terminal joint rounded, projecting at the end to 
a short, blunt, digitiform process, on the outer side of which there is a small 

simple spine.



Colour of female generally bluish, of‘ male reddish orange.
Tjength of adult female 2.00 mm., of male 1.50 mm.
liem arks .— This form was at  first (in the year 1863) erroneously described 

by the present author as D. castor (Jurine). The same form was subsequently 
examined by Mr. Wierzejski, who at first regarded it  as only a variety of 
D. gracilis. G. 0 .  Sars, but in a subsequent paper recorded it as a. distinct 
species under the above name. Prof. Lilljeborg assigned to this form the provi
sional name D. hamatus, on account of the hook-like projection of the last joint 
of the right anterior antennæ in the male, and the name proposed by Mr. W ier
zejski also refers to the same character. In addition to this character, the present 

species may be easily recognized by the form of the lateral expansions of the 
last pedigerous segment in the female, and also by that of the genital segment. 
The last pair of legs, moreover, exhibit in both sexes several well-marked pecu

liarities.
Oacnrrence.— I  have found this form very abundantly in tbe neighbourhood 

of Christiania, especially in small ponds, but sometimes also in larger lakes. 
I t  also occurs in many other places in Norway, both in the lowland and in the 
mountain districts, and extends northwards as far as Bodci.

D istr ih u tm i.- - Sweden (Lilljeborg), Tatras Mountains (Wierzejski), Switzer
land, F rance  (Richard), territory of Akmolinsk, Central Asia (Lepeschkin).

36. D iaptom us bacillifer, Ivoelbel.
(PI. L X ).

Didji/otm tft b a e i l l i f r ,  K oclbel, C avciiiologisches. S i tÄ ig s b e r .  d. K. K. A kiul. W iss. W ien , V ol. XC.

S y n : D ia p to m u s m ontanus, W ierze jsk i.

„ - - re tusus, L illje b o rg , M. S.

Speci/ic Characters.— Female. Body somewhat robust, witb tbe anterior 
division, seen dorsally, oblong oval in form, greatest width considerably excelling  
'/] of the length, and occurring somewhat in front of the middle. L atera l expansions 
of last pedigerous segment somewhat resembling those in D . denticornis, but less 
distinctly biangulai. Genital segment fully twice as long as tbe other 2 caudal 
segments combined, and slightly dilated in front, with a very small denticle on each 
side. Caudal rami about twice as long as they are broad. ’Anterior antennre, 
wben reflexed, reaching about to the middle of the genital segment. L as t  pair 
of legs with the inner ramus much shorter than the 1st jo in t of the outer, but 
distinctly Inarticulate, tip blunted and somewhat incurved, with a very small hair
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outside; terminal jo in t of outer ramus well delined, with tbe apical spines of 
moderate length. Ovisac rounded.

Male considerably smaller and more slender than female, with the lateral 
parts of last pedigerous segment only very slightly expanded, though on right side 
distinctly biangular. E ight anterior antenna in male with the middle section 
moderately tumefied, antepenultimate joint of terminal section produced at the 
end anteriorly to a straight rod-like process obtuse a t  the tip and extending 

somewhat beyond the penultimate joint. .Last pair  of legs with the inner rami 
well developed, though uniarticulate and acute at tbe tip, tha t  of right leg 
extending nearly to the middle of the distal jo in t of the outer ramus, 2nd basal 
jo in t of this leg with a small hyaline lamella in the middle of the inner edge, 
proximal joint of outer ramus produced at the end outside to a triangular pro
jection, distal jo in t with the spine of the outer edge situated about in the middle, 
apical claw considerably curved. Left leg extending beyond the middle of the 
terminal jo in t of the right, 2nd basal jo in t with an appressed spiniform projection 

inside, terminal jo in t produced at the end to a ra ther  long and narrow digitiform 

process, inside which stands a slender denticulated spine.
Colour of female yellowish orange, that of male dark  red.

Length of adult female 1.80 mm., of male 1.40 mm.
Rem arks.— In  its external appearance, this form somewhat resembles D . 

denticornis. On a closer examination, however, it  may be easily distinguished by 
the more robust form of the body, and the comparatively shorter anterior antennæ, 
but especially by tbe peculiar rod-like projection of the antepenultimate joint of 
the right anterior antenna in the male. Moreover, the last pair of legs in both 

sexes exhibit several well-marked differences.
O ccam  nee.— The only place where I  have met with this form is in 

the farthest north of Norway, a t Vardü, F inmark. I t  occurred here rather 
abundantly in a shallow tarn  situated close to the town. In the same tarn  the
arctic Phyllopod, B ranch iw xta  paludosa , was very common, and the water was
moreover peopled with large shoals of D apliina mai/na.

D istribution .— Mountain lakes of Central Europe (Koelbel, Wierzejski), 
British Isles (Brady), Siberia (Lilljeborg) as far north  as the New Siberian Islands 
(the present author), territory of Akmolinsk (Lepeschkin).

13 — Crustacea.
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37. D iaptom us laticeps, G. 0 .  Sais.
(PI. lA I ) .

D ia p to m u s laticejJS.f^àC0 . S ars. O versig t1 a f  ile in d en lan d sk e  F erskvan ilscopepocler.
Glir. V id . Kelsk. F o rli. 1862, p. 10.

Specific Characters— Female. Body moderately slender, with the anterior 
division, seen dorsally, oblong in form, greatest width somewhat exceeding ’/I,1 of 
the length, and occurring quite in front, across the middle of the cephalosomc, 
anterior extremity broadly rounded, posterior gradually attenuated ; seen laterally, 
considerably dilated in front, with the dorsal margin of the cephalosome boldly 
curved. Lateral expansions of last pedigerous segment comparatively small and 
scarcely a t all extant, outer corner distinct, inner obsolete. Genital segment more 
than twice as long as the other 2 caudal segments combined, and slightly dilated in 
front, with a very small denticle on each side. Caudal rami fully as long as the 
last 2 caudal segments combined, and slightly widening distally. Anterior antennæ, 
when reflexed, extending about to the base of the candid rami. L as t  pa ir  of 
legs with a well-marked triangular projection on the hind face of 1st basal joint, 
inner ramus very short and uniarticulate. scarcely reaching beyond tbe middle of 
the 1st joint of the outer ramus, terminal joint of the la tter well defined, though 
ra ther sm a l l  apical spines comparatively short. Ovisac rounded.

Male much smaller and more slender than female, resembling tha t of the 
¡¿receding species, but somewhat more dilated anteriorly. Bight anterior antenna 
with the antepenultimate jo in t produced at the end anteriorly to a somewhat 
securiform projection extending about to the middle of the penultimate joint. 
Both legs of last pair with a small hyaline lamella inside the 2nd basal joint, 
inner ramus well developed, acuminate, that of right leg leaching beyond the 
middle of the distal jo int of outer ramus, proxima! jo in t of the la tter produced 
at the end outside to a remarkably strong spiniform projection, distal joint with 
the spine of the outer edge situated about in the middle, apical claw sharply 
curved, sub-sigmoid. Left leg extending to about the middle of the terminal 
joint of the right, last joint produced at the end to a very narrow and elongated 
digitiform process, and carrying inside it a still longer setiform spine.

Colour generally bluish.
Length of adult female reaching 1.80 mm., of male 1.40 mm.
iiem«rZ's.— This species may be easily recognized by the strongly dilated 

cephalosomc, the small size of the lateral expansions of the last pedigerous seg
ment in the female, and the structure of the last pair of legs in both sexes. The 
right anterior antenna of the male is moreover distinguished by the shape of the 
projection of its antepenultimate joint.
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Occurrence. —1 have met with this form in several of the Norwegian 
mountain lakes, for instance, Aursundsjü, Afsjö, (raavelivand, Lesjevand, as also 
in some lakes in the districts of Komsdal and Trendhjem ; and Mr. Huitfehlt-Kaas 
has recently found it in several lakes in the western pa r t  of the country.

D istribution. Jemtland, Sweden (Lilljeborg).

38. D iaptom us lac in ia tus, Lilljeborg.
n>i. i , X II ) .

D ia p to m u s  h w iitu itu s: L illje lio rg , in  J .  de G u ern e  an d  J .  Iti< h a rd , R év is io n  des C a lan ides il'etui
douce , p. 47, P I. 1, figs. 22, 24, 25.

Specific Characters.— Female. Body somewhat robust of form. Anterior di\i- 
sion, seen dorsally. oblong oval in outline, greatest width considerably exceeding 

Vs of tbe length and offlcurring somewhat in front of the middle, anterior extremity 
rounded, posterior somewhat irregular. L as t  2 segments of metasome confluent 
dorsally, and earli produced laterally to very conspicuous extant lili gui fo nii lobes, 

the anterior pa ir  obtuse a t  the tip, the posterior acuminate. Urosome compara
tively short, genital segment slightly dilated in front, but without any lateral 
denticles. Caudal rauii scarcely twice as long as they are broad. Anterior 
antennæ, wdien reflexed, extending to about the base of the caudal rami. Last 
pa ir  of legs with a distinct tr iangular projection on the hind face of 1st basal 

joint, inner ramus uniarticulate and extending almost to the end of the 1st joint
of the outer, tip acutely produced, terminal joint well defined, with tbe apical

spines c,oinparati\ely short. Ovisac rounded and, as a rule, containing only a 
limited number of ova.

Male of the usual appearance, with the last 2 nedigerous segments well 
defined and not expanded laterally. Terminal pa r t  of right anterior antenna 
simple, without any projection of the antepenultimate joint. L as t  pair of legs 
wdth the inner edge of 2nd basal joint quite smooth, without any projecting 
lamella, inner ramus of right leg somewhat larger than that of left, and extending 
almost to the tip of the distal joint of the outer ramus, proximal joint of the 
la tter  produced at the end outside to a comparatively short triangular projection, 

distal joint with the spine of the outer edge situated about in the middle, apical 
claw greatly curved. Left leg extending beyond the middle of the terminal joint 
of the outer, last jo in t produced at the end to a comparatively short and blunt 
digitiform process, on the inner side of which there is a similarly short spine.

Colour sometimes dark  bluish, sometimes reddish orange.

Length of adult female 1.G0 mm., of male 1.40 mm.
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R em a rks—  The female of this species is at once recognized by the peculiar 
shape of the last 2 pedigerous segments, Loth of which are produced laterally to 
very conspicuous, freely-projecting expansions separated on each side by a narrow 
incision. Otherwise it is nearly allied to D . laticeps, differing somewhat, however, 
in the structure of the last pair of legs in both sexes, as also in tbe total absence 
of any projection on the antepenultimate jo in t of the right anterior antenna in 
the male.

Occurrence.— Prof. Lilljeborg first found this form in a small lake situated 

on the summit of the Floifjeld near Bergen, and also received it from the Oster- 
dal through Miss B. Esmark. I  have myself met with it in many places in the 
country, both in lowland and in mountain lakes, and, according to the recent 
investigations of Mr. Huitfeldt-Ivaas, it  is generally distributed in the lakes of 
western Norway. The most northern locality where I have found it is the 
mainland opposite Yardö, Einmark. It here occurred very abundantly in shallow 
tarns together with Heterocope borealis and 2 Phyllopods, v iz., Branchinecta paludosa 
and Pul ¡/artemia forcipata. All rhe specimens occurring here were of a dark 
reddish orange hue, whereas those from other tracts more generally exhibited a 
bluish colour.

D istribution.-  Scotland (Scott), Lake of Geneva (Cleve), Bussian Lapland 

and the Kola Peninsula (Lilljeborg).

39. D iaptom us gracilis, G. 0 .  Sars.
(PI. L X III) .

D ia p to n m s grac ilis , Gr. O. S ars. Oversigt. a f  de in d en  land sk e F ersk v n n d sco p ep o d er.
C lir. V id . Selsk. F o rh . 1862, p . 9.

S y n : D ia p to m u s  W estw oodi, L ubbock .

Specific Character— Female, Body very slender in form, with the anterior 
division, seen dorsally, narrow oblong in form, greatest width not attaining h j  of the 
length, and occurring about in the middle, anterior extremity considerably contracted, 
posterior subtruncate. Lateral expansions of last pedigerous segment very distinctly 
biangular, each corner tipped with an acute denticle, the outer one rather produced 
and pointing straight outwards. Genital segment somewhat longer than the other 2 
caudal segments combined, and gradually dilated in front, vvith a very conspicuous 
acute denticle on each side. Caudal rami comparatively short, being scarcely 
more than twice as long as they are broad. Anterior antennæ exceedingly slender 
and elongated, extending, when reflexed, far beyond the caudal rami, in some cases 
by as much as the 4 or 5 outer joints, in other cases by only 3 of the joints.
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Last pair of legs with a well-marked triangular projection on the hind face of 
1st hasal joint, inner ramus uniarticulate and ra ther  short, not extending nearly 
to the end of the 1st jo in t of the outer ramus, terminal joint of the la tter well 
defined and of larger size than usual, inner apical spine ra ther  elongated, reaching 
as far as the tip of the claw-like projection of the preceding joint. Ovisac iii 
some cases ra ther large, sub-cordate, in other cases comparatively small, with only 
a limited number of ova

Male still more slender than female, with the lateral parts of last 
pedigerous segment less expanded, though somewhat more prominent on right 
side. Right anterior antenna with the middle section not much tumefied, ante
penultimate jo in t of terminal section produced a t  the end anteriorly to a hook
like process, in some cases very prominent, in other cases much reduced in 
size. L as t  pair of legs comparatively very large, with the inner rami rather 
dissimilar, that of right leg being much the larger and somewhat tumefied, almost 

fusiform in shape, extending far beyond the middle of the distal jo int of the outer 
ramus, proximal joint of the la tte r  produced at the end outside to a comparatively 
short triangular projection, distal joint very large and broad, with the spine of 
the outer edge occurring somewhat in front of tire middle, apical claw considerably 

curved in its distal part. Left leg extending scarcely as far as the penultimate 
jo in t of the right, inner edge of 2nd hasal jo in t angularly produced beyond the 
middle, terminal joint with a comparatively smill lamellar expansion inside the 

base, and gradually tapering to a simple digitiform process, inside which there 
is a small seta, standing out from the joint a t a right angle, and terminating in 

a brush of delicate diverging cilia.
Colour. Body generally very pellucid and almost colourless, in some 

cases, however, ornamented with a broad transverse hand of a chocolate hue 
across the anterior division.

Length of adult female 1.40 mm., of ma’e 1.20 mm.

Remarks. This form is easily recognizable from the 5 preceding species
by its slender form, hut especially by the exceedingly elongated anterior antennae.
Moreover the shape of the lateral expansions of the last pedigerous segment in
the female, and the structure of the last pair of legs in both sexes is ra ther 
characteristic. Two varieties of this species occur in Norway, the one with the 
anterior antennæ quite extraordinarily prolonged, the other with these appen
dages somewhat shorter, hut otherwise exactly agreeing with the former, no 
difference whatever being found in the structure of the last pair of legs in either 
of the sexes. The form described by Lubbock as I) . Westwoodi seems more 
properly to he referable to the latter variety.
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Occurrence. —In tlie southern part of Norway this is one of the commonest 
Diaptomi, occurring very abundantly in almost all the larger lowland lakes, and 
constituting there the essential bulk of the zoöplankton.

D istribution. Sweden (Lilljeborg), Finland (Nordquist), British Isles (Lub
bock), Germany (Sclnheil). Switzerland (Imhof), Hungary (Daday), Italy (Pavesi).

40. D iaptom us graciloides, Lilljeborg.
(PI. L X IV ).

D h q tto m u s yracUoidcs, L illjeb o rg . D esc rip tio n  de  deux  n o u v e lles  espèces de D iap to m u s d u  N o rd  
de  l ’E u ro p e . B ull. Soc. Z ool. F ra n ce , V ol. X III , p . 150.

Specific Charneters— Female. Very like the preceding species, but some
what less slender in form, and also of ra ther  inferior size. Lateral parts of last

pedigerous segment but very slightly expanded and not at all extant, being
rounded off at the tip, though exhibiting the 2 usual denticles, which however are 
much smaller than in D. gracilis. Genital segment ra ther narrow, being far less 

dilated in its anterior part than in the above species, lateral denticles extremely
small. Caudal rami about as in 1). gracilis Anterior antennæ very slender and
elongated, reaching, when reflexed, considerably beyond the caudal rami (by about 
tlie 2 or 3 outer joints). L as t  pair of legs with a very small, somewhat liiiguiform 
projection on the hind face of the 1st basal joint, inner ramus imperfectly biarti
culata, and reaching somewhat beyond the 1st joint of the outer ramus, terminal 
joint of the latter well defined, though somewhat smaller than in D. gracilis, inner 

apical spines, as in that species, very slender, extending as far as the tip of the 
unguiform projection of the preceding joint. Ovisac small, with a very limited 

number of ova.
Male resembling that of D. gracilis, though somewhat less slender. 

Antepenultimate jo in t of right anterior antenna without any trace of a projection 
at the end. L ast  pair of legs comparatively less powerful than in D . gracilis, 
inner rami of about ecpial size and simple cylindric in form, that of right leg not 
extending to the middle of the distal joint of the outer ramus, proximal joint 
of the latter very slightly produced at the end outside, distal joint much smaller 
than in D . gracilis, with the spine of the outer edge situated beyond the middle, 
apical claw irregularly flexuous. Left leg extending far beyond the penultimate 
joint of the right., inner edge of 2nd basal joint perfectly smooth, terminal joint 
of a similar form to that in D. grudiis. but witb the seta of the inner edge not 

penicillate, and extended straight downwards.
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Colour. Body generally very pellucid and almost colourless, in some 
cases, however, of a dark  bluish hue.

Length of adult female 1.30 mm., of male 1.00 mm.
R em arks.- 1 am by no means prepared to agree with Prof. Brady in 

regarding tins form as only a variety of T). gracilis. True, it is nearly allied 
to this species; but on a closer comparison, several well-marked differences are 
found to exist, which seem to be fairly constant and prove this form to be in 
reality a well-defined species. I  was also long ago aware of the existence of this 
form, and had assigned to it the provisional name I) , microlobatus, on account 

of the small size of the lateral expansions of the last pedigerous segment in 

the female.
Occurrence.— I  have met witli this form occasionally in the lake Femsjö, 

situated at the south-eastern corner of Norway, and also not unfrequently in small 
tarns at Hammerfest and at Matsjok, Finmark. According to Mr. J .  Richard, 
it  has also been found in grea t abundance, by M i , Ch. R abot in the great lake, 
Rösvand, in Nordland.

D istribution. —Sweden (Lilljeborg), British Isles (Brady), mountain lakes 

of the Eifel, Germany (Zacharias), Kola Peninsula (Lilljeborg), territory of Ali- 
molinsk, Central Asia (Loposchkin).

Fam. Í5. Temoridae.
Characters.— Body of varying form, in some cases ra ther short and stout, in 

other cases comparatively slender. Cephalosome well defined from the 1st pedigerous 
segment, front unarmed, or provided with 2 soft tentacular appendages. L as t  A 
segments of metasome confluent, or at any rate  imperfectly defined. Urosome 
consisting in female of 3, in male of 5 segments ; caudal rami of different struc

ture in the different genera. Anterior antennæ consisting in female of 24 or 25 
articulations; right .antenna in male distinctly geniculate. Posterior antennæ and 

oral parts  on the whole normal. The 4 anterior pairs of legs with the joints of 
the inner rami more or less reduced in number. L as t  pa ir  of legs in both sexes 
simple, not natatory, without any trace of inner rami ; those in male, as usual, 
larger than in female, and prehensile. Ovisac in some cases present, but more 

frequently wanting
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firmarles.- This family, as defined above, is chiefly distinguished from the 
Ceutropatjidœ and Diaptomidae by the structnre of the legs, and more particularly 
those of the last pair, which never are natatory, nor exhibit in either of the 
sexes any trace of inner rami. In  the 4 anterior pairs these rami are moreover, 
as a i ule, much reduced in size, constituting in some cases small uniarticnlate 
pieces. The family comprises as yet 7 well-defined genera, viz , Temora, ha in i ,  
Temoropia, Scott, Temorites, G. O. Savs, Eurytemora, Giesbrechti, Heterocope, 
G. 0 .  Sars, Epischura, Forbes, and Lamellipodia, Scluneil. Of these genera, the 
first 3 comprise exclusively marine species, the 4th chiefly brack-water forms, 

whereas the last 3 genera are peculiar to inland lakes. In the Norwegian fauna 
3 of the genera are represented, and v ill be treated of below.

Gen. 24. T e m o r a ,  Baird,  I S 50.
S v n : H a litem o ra , Ginst>reclit.

Generic Characters,— Form  of body short and compact, 'with the anterior 

division considerably vaulted above. Cephalosome remarkably dilated and exhibi
ting at the end dorsally a gibbous prominence; front tipped with 2 very slender 
and delicate, recurved tentacular appendages. L a s t  2 segments of metasome 
confluent. Urosome with the genital segment in female comparatively short and 
scarcely a t all protuberant below. Caudal rami narrow and elongated, being 
remarkably divaricate, and in some cases asymmetrical, setæ comparatively short 
and present in the normal number, the outermost one being attached to the outer 
edge at some distance from the others. Eye very small. Anterior antennæ 
slender and elongated, composed in female, of 24 articulations only, the last 2 
being confluent. Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus scarcely longer than 
the inner, and 7-articulatc. Anterior lip not much prominent, rounded below. 
Oral parts of quite normal structure. Natatory legs with the inner rami com

pa ra t iv e»  small and Inarticulate; 2nd to 4th pairs with the first 2 joints of the 
outer ramus imperfectly separated in female, terminal joint with 3 spines outside, 
apical spine coarsely serrate. L as t  pair of legs in female very small, 3-articulate, 
first 2 joints simple, last one dentate at the tip; those in male very asymmetrical, 
left leg much the larger, 4-articulate, and distinctly forcipate, 2nd jo in t being 
produced inside to a long curved tlmmb-like process, against which the outer part 
admits of being impinged; right leg 3-artieulale, with the terminal joint unguiform, 
incurved. No ovisac present in female.
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C e n t r o p a g e s  t y p i c u s ,  Kr o y e r .



C o p e p o d a
C e n t r o p a g i d a e  C a l a n o i d a  Pi. L
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6 0 S a r s  a u to g r  Tryktiden prívate Opmaaimq.Chra

C e n t r o p a g e s  t y p i c u s ,  K r ö y e r .
(male. )



6 Q S a r s  autG ar Try kt i den private Oomsalinq,  Chra

C e n t r o p a g e s  h a m a t u s ,  (Lilljeb.)
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C o p e p o d a
Centropagidae______ C a l a n o i d a _____________ PI. UII.

G. G b a r s  a u t o g r .  TryKt> a e n  p n v a î e  Q o m a a l i n g . C h r a

I s i a s  c l a v i p e s  , B o e c k .



b Ü S a r s  an i o a r. T.-At i den pnyate Oprnaaimg.Chra

« S í a s  c l a v i p e s  , B o e c k  
( c o n t i n u e d . )







C o p e p o d a
Contropagidæ C a l a n o i d a P L  IV.

b  ú  o a r s  a u t o g r  Tryk t. den  private Opmaalmg Chr&

Li mn o c a l a n u s  m a c r u r u s  , G . O . S a r s . .



O o p e p o d a
C e n t r o p a g i d a e  C a l a n o i d a  p p  jyp

6 0 S a r s  au t o g r. Tryktiden prívate Qpmaahng. Chra

L i m n o c a l a n u s  m a c r u r u s ,  G . O . S a r s .
( c o n t i n u e d . )
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G O S a r s  autogr. Trykti den private Oprria£lin§,Chra

D i a p t o m u s  c a s t o r  ( J u r i n e . )



C o p e p o d a
Diapt omidae  C a l a n o i d a  PI. ¡AHI

a " /

6 0 S a r s  autogr. Tryktiden prívate Opmaalmg.Chra

Di apt omus  cas t or  (Juri  ne.)
( c o n t i n u e d . )
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6 O S a rs  auto gr Tryktidfen private Öpmaalmg.Chra

D i a p t o m u s  d e n t i c o r n i s ,  W i e r z e j s k i

C o p e p o d a
Diaptomidae C a l a n o i d a  PI. LK.



G O S a r s  a u t u g r  Tryki.den p n f c l e  O p r r g j l . n g  Ch,

Di apt omus  ba c i l l i f e r  Koeibel







-yki den private Opn*aaiing,C-hra

d t o  m u s  l a t

C o p e p o d a
D i a p t o m i d æ  C a l a n o i d a  PI. 1X 1



C o p e p o d a
Diaptomidae  C a l a n o i d a  PI. IXII

Trykfiden private Opmaaling Chra

m u s  l a c i n i a t u s







G O  S a r s  a u t o u r 1 Tryktid en  private Qpmaaiing.Chra

D i a p t o m u s  g r a c i l i s  G . Q . S a r s .



C o p e p o d a
D i a p t o m i d a e  C a l a n o r d a  PI.  LXIV.

G 0  S a r s  a u t o g r  T r y k t i d e n  p r í va te  D pm aa lm g. Cfir a

D i a p t o m u s  g r a c i l o i d e s ,  L i l l j e b




